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Worship at St George’s United Reformed Church for March
Wed 2nd
Fri 4th
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Thurs 17th
Thurs 17th–
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12.30pm
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WOW Midweek Service
World Day of Prayer Service at St James C of E
Sunday Worship – Communion
WOW Midweek Service
Morning Worship
Ladies Coffee Club Meeting
Lunchtime Concert – Doors Open at Noon
Elders Meeting
St George’s Community Players Spring Production
Morning Worship
Managers Meeting
WOW Midweek Service
Morning Worship with Orchestra, Tea/Coffee in the
Hall afterwards TBC (Mothering Sunday)
WOW Midweek Service

Steward’s Duty Rota
6
Gillian Irvine and Katherine Smailes
13
Christine Oakes and Christine Hawkins
20
Joan Cooper and Karen Howe
27
Helen Muckle and John Muckle
Flower Rota
6
Vivien Bennett
13
Margaret Miller
20
Lyndon Jobson
27
Jean Tait
Rep Christine Richardson 513913

Website: stgeorgesurcmorpeth.org

The next joint newsletter with Widdrington & Bavington URC’s
covers events in April 2022
The deadline is Sunday 20th March
Please do not wait for the deadline if you already have
articles ready to be included.
Please contact Stephanie. E-mail: robson-robson@hotmail.co.uk

What’s On at St George’s
SUNDAY FAMILY WORSHIP & JUNIOR CHURCH
10.30 am
MON

TUES

WED

Age UK Exercise 9.00-12.00 noon Ronka Gbadebo 07952381160
Yoga for All: 1.00-2.30pm
Karen Bell 07713629477
bluevalleyyoga@talktalk.net
Age UK Exercise: As above
Morning Badminton 10.00am – 12 noon
Allen Oakes allen@oakesa.co.uk
Rainbows, 5.00pm
Liz Kelly
783434
Mobile 07714481089
liz.kelly@jcpce.com
Brownies: 6.00pm Susan Fairgrieve .
s.fairgrieve21@gmail
Guides and Rangers: from 7.00pm
Liz Kelly 783434
Mobile 07714481089
liz.kelly@jcpce.com
Ladies Coffee Club: 2.00pm (3rd Tues)
nb: new start time
Contact: Sarah Cleverley
515257
Cobweb Orchestra 7.30 – 9.30pm In the Sanctuary
Contact: Christine Oakes 518608 or Penny Oxley 514612
Morning Badminton: 9.30am
Sarah Cleverley
515257
Knitter, Natter Crafts & Chatter 2.00 – 4.00pm
Joan Cooper
515682
Afternoon Bowls 2.00pm Andrew Cleverley
515257
Zumba: 6.00pm High Intensity with Lisa O
on 07507 179 692 or zumbawithlisao@hotmail.com

THURS

Morning Badminton: 10.00-12.00

Allen Oakes

allen@oakesa.co.uk
Zumba: 5.45pm. Low Intensity with Lisa O on 07507
179 692 or email zumbawithlisao@hotmail.com

SAT

SUN

Table Tennis: 10.30 – 12.30 Christine Richardson
Country Dance Club: (Varies from month to month)
Contact: Shirley Forster
Orchestra: Norm. 4th Sunday
Andrew Hamnett
(not August)
Christine Oakes

513913

518485
518608

A Message from our Minister, Revd Julian Sanders
Dear Friends,
Let me share with you a story:
A man hated his wife’s cat and one day decided to get rid of it.
He drove 1 mile down the road and dropped the cat there. As he
arrived home, the cat was already walking up the driveway. So
the next day he decided to drop the cat 2 miles away but the
same thing happened. He kept on increasing the distance he
travelled but the cat kept on coming home before him.
At last, he decided to drive a five miles away, and then turn
right, turn left, past the bridge, then right again and another
right and so on and so on, until he reached what he thought was
the perfect spot where he pushed the cat out the door.
Hours later, the man called his wife at home and asked her “Jen,
is the cat there?”
“Yes of course, why do you ask?” answered the wife.
Frustrated the man said, ”Put him on the phone, I’m lost and I
need directions.”
I like that story because I think it illustrates that sometimes, our destiny is just
unshakeable. Sometimes we might turn this way and that to try to avoid the
inevitable only to find that it has happened anyway. God’s purpose for us can
often be like that, that no matter how we try to avoid it, or shake it, in the end
we find it still in front of us.
In the movie “Braveheart”, William Wallace rallies the people of medieval
Scotland to fight for freedom against the oppressive and seemingly more
powerful forces of England. The Scottish nobles want to come to terms with the
English because they fear for their lives. Wallace, challenging them to stand firm,
declares, "All men die but not all truly live!"
The message that we get from the stories of Jesus leading through Lent and up
to Easter is that Jesus is unshakeable from the path that God lays before him.
Jesus could have avoided the cross for sure. He could have turned back. But
that would have been denying Gods purpose. He could have taken a different
route, a different path, but perhaps he knew the conclusion was inevitable.
Perhaps he knew that denying God’s purpose would be denying life. And to live is
to die, and to die is to live.

As followers of Christ we are called to follow him, to follow the call of God in our
lives, and Jesus says that will not be an easy thing to do. It will be hard and
dangerous, full of risks and temptations. People will tell you to turn back, to try a
different route, to take the easy option.
Through Lent, as we journey on with God, may we continue to find the courage
to stick to the right path no matter how hard that might be. Where we too might
face our own Jerusalem but surely too will find new life in our own Easter
experience.

Julian

Refugees and Asylum Seekers
March 2022
Just a reminder that we are now resuming our weekly collections of food,
toiletries and cleaning products for the refugees and asylum seekers.
There is a box in the vestibule for your donations.
West End Refugee Service
WERS no longer has a clothing store and no
longer collects food etc as it works in
conjunction with food banks and other service
providers. It still collects toiletries and
cleaning products. They deliver a range of
integrated services to reduce levels of
poverty, isolation, disadvantage and prejudice
experienced by the people they support, as
they navigate the asylum system in the UK.
They have a team of 10 staff and over 90
volunteers and together they provide projects
which aim to help people regain control over
their lives and rebuild a future here.
Last month I mentioned one project that has
been taking place at WERS which has been
undertaken in conjunction with the Baltic where they have made a mural which
has now been set up in the WERS garden. One part of it is shown here and I
think demonstrates the juxtaposition of their new life against a backdrop of their
past, their heritage.
Justice and Peace Project
J&P says that it is now only able to receive deliveries of food, toiletries, clothing
and footwear. Donations of clothing (wrapped in bags) can be taken to the onsite
clothing bank. Additional donations, such as household items, toys and baby
equipment (or any other items) can now only be received by the SVP staff &
volunteers.
Sara Harris writes “The project successfully re-opened in early January with the
necessary Covid measures in place. Your generosity helped to make it possible to
provide an extra £10 Christmas gift card to clients in December. During that
month the project: • Greeted over 200 refugees and those seeking asylum •
Distributed 1163 bags of food/toiletries worth over £5,800 • Provided £1,300 of
supermarket vouchers and £2,530 Christmas gift cards.”

In January the J&P Project registered 26 new clients, gave out vouchers to a
value of £1680, distributed 805 food bags with a value of £4025 and supported 90
clients and children through the clothing bank.
Sara adds “With the gradual move away from sending supermarket vouchers
electronically and receiving more callers to the centre, staff and volunteers are
once again developing more personal and supportive relationships with those we
serve. For example, one client’s mental health has really improved and he now
has the confidence and desire to come in person to the centre because he has been
treated so well and appropriately to his needs. Another knows that people are
there to support him as he faces life threatening surgery - he didn’t have anyone
else.”
Both WERS and J&P have been involved in challenging the new Nationality and
Border Bill as, among many other things, it stresses that people must take “safe
and legal routes only, but the plans not only create a dangerous and unfair
distinction between ‘good’ and ‘bad’ refugees, they also pose a clear threat to the
basic human rights of people seeking sanctuary as outlined in the 1951 Refugee
Convention (of which the UK is of course a signatory).” (Quote from the WERS
website).
Margaret Brock

World Day of Prayer 2022 March 4th
St James's Church Morpeth 2pm
Title “I know the plans I have for you”
Prepared by the WDP Committee of England, Wales and Northern Ireland
Organised in Morpeth by an interdenominational WDP committee.
Singers and instrumentalists are invited to join this friendly and lively group.
Rehearsals
Friday March 4th at 10am.
Please contact Christine Oakes if interested (even though you may not be able to
come to all the practices)
Email: oakescm@yahoo.co.uk

Pre Easter Coffee Morning
Saturday April 2nd 10am until Noon
Enjoy a relaxed morning with church family and friends as we
move forward and hold further church fundraising activities.
There will be tea, coffee, homemade scones, stalls and a raffle.
Please come and support and spread the word
to your friends
and neighbours.
We would also like to have a home bake stall so why not dig out
your favourite, family, easy recipes and bake something for
others to buy and enjoy.
This isn’t the ‘British Bake Off’ just a homely way of fundraising.
Gillian Irvine and Joan Cooper

Christian Aid
A note for your diaries
The Morpeth Christian Aid group is planning a coffee morning, with a cake stall
and second hand toy stall. The likely date is Saturday 16th April and the venue is
likely to be St James’ Church. Weather permitting it is hoped this will take place
in the church grounds. More details next month.
This year’s Christian Aid week is 15th – 21st May. Plans are currently being made
for this. The intention is that it will be undertaken in the same way as it was last
year. ‘Collectors’ will be responsible for delivering envelopes to set streets with
the intention that the recipients will be given an address (house/church) nearby
where they can take their filled envelopes. Alternatively they can post them back
to Christian Aid, if simpler for them. I’m hoping that usual collectors will be
available to deliver envelopes. Any new volunteers will be welcome as there are
many new streets on the estates that are currently not covered. If anyone is
willing to use their homes as a collection point please let me know. Thank you.
Memory Café at Morpeth Methodist Church
The Memory Café has recently opened its doors again on the first and third
Thursdays each month in Morpeth Methodist Church. At the moment numbers
of members are low and they are seeking to build it up again. So if you or
anyone you know is interested in attending do feel free to go along between
10.30am and 12.00 noon. At the moment they have enough helpers for the
numbers attending. Our rota will be recommenced when needed.
Margaret Brock

A DATE FOR YOUR DIARY
ANNUAL PLANT SALE
Saturday May 21st 10am until Noon
Our annual Plant Sale and Coffee Morning will be held on Saturday 21st May.
This event is a wonderful fund raiser for the church but we rely on everyone’s
help, support and generosity to make it a success.
There will be the usual huge selection of quality plants and shrubs for sale at very
competitive prices plus a garden related stall, Tombola, Raffle and card stall.
A great morning to meet, chat and enjoy a cuppa.
Please put the date in your diary and tell your
friends. Over the next few months we will need
Raffle and small Tombola prizes plus items for the
garden related stall. Planning ahead will make it
another wonderful event. Items can be given to me
or left in the Anderson room marked for my attention.
Many thanks, Gillian Irvine

Many of the congregation are hoping that we can reintroduce having coffee
after the service on a more regular basis now that Covid restrictions are being
lifted.
This would involve reintroducing the coffee rota. Anyone who is willing to take a
turn please give your name to Morag Stead or any of the Elders.
Morag

Finding the right solution…
A manager, an engineer, and a programmer were driving down a steep mountain
road when the brakes failed. After a terrifying few seconds they managed to stop
the car by running it against the embankment. Shaken by their narrow escape
from death, they got out. The manager said, “We need to organise a committee,
have meetings, exchange ideas, and then develop a solution.” The engineer
disagreed, “No that never works. I will take apart the brake system, isolate the
problem and correct it.”
Then the programmer said, “You are both wrong. First, we need to push the car
back up the hill, get back in, and see if it happens again.”

March Sudoku

Solution on page 20

100 Club
Less calories…A minister took his young
daughter to the grocery store with him. In
addition to the healthful items on the
carefully prepared shopping list, they
returned with a box of sugar-laden
biscuits. The minister noticed the glare of
his wife and quickly said, “It’s okay, this
box of biscuits has one-third fewer
calories than usual.” “And why is that?”
she asked. “Because we ate a third of
them on the way home,” he replied.

There are still numbers available in the 100 club. Each number costs £12 for the
year. The number is placed in a monthly draw for the prize of £25. If you would
like a number please contact Lorna Anderson, your elder or a manager. This is a
great way to support our fund raising activities for the work of the church.
Thank you, Lorna

ST. GEORGE’S COMMUNITY PLAYERS
Yes, we are still here, despite the pandemic. The play we were intending to
produce in March 2020, Ladies Day by will now be performed in March 2022, only
two years late! Obviously, we have had to make some changes to protect our
audiences and our cast.
The dates for the production are 17th, 18th and 19th March.
As the majority of tickets had been purchased in 2020 we are not sending tickets
to the Chantry for sale this time. All tickets purchased for the 2020 production will
be honoured.
The play was always to be performed ‘in the round’ which is actually a benefit for
us in these circumstances.
The seats will be laid out in sets of two or three with a chair space between each
set. None of the chairs will be numbered on this occasion, if you are particularly
keen to sit in a certain place then it would be best to get in early, seating will be
on a first come first served system for seating.
We will not be serving drinks at the interval so please feel free to bring a bottle of
water with you if you think you will need it.
We also ask that audience members wear masks, unless exempt, because we are
in an enclosed space.
Lift usage will be limited to one person and whoever is with them.
If you hold a ticket for Ladies Day, 2020 and have any questions please just ask
me, I’m happy to help allay any worries.
We at the Players all hope you enjoy this production.
Sue Rutherford
Acting Chairperson St. George’s Community Players.

Looking… In Swansea there used to
be a well-known firm of solicitors
called W G Christian and Sons. A letter
sent to them from overseas was
addressed simply: W. G. Christian,
South Wales. It eventually arrived at
their office with a note from the Post
Office attached. It read: “No
Christians in Cardiff – try Swansea.”
Shoes…A timid curate went into a
shoe shop to try on some shoes. “Try
those – they are just right for you,”
decreed the very superior sales
assistant. The curate struggled to get
the shoes fastened, but he failed. The
assistant frowned and looked down.
“Well, no wonder. Try pulling the
tongue out.” “Well, theyth sthill feelth
a bith tighth.”

The East Coast Swing Band
The East Coast Swing Band, of whom I
am a member, is playing at Morpeth
Methodist Church on Saturday April
2nd at 7.30pm
Strike up the Band is an evening of Big
Band music playing Swing band
numbers from 30s, 40s and 50s
Tickets £6 from The Chantry or from
Christine Oakes

St George’s Ladies Coffee Club
On Tuesday 15th March the Ladies Coffee Club meeting
2pm upstairs in the church hall
Barry Mead will be giving a talk about Prehistoric
Orkney
This will be followed by tea, coffee and biscuits.
New members and guests are always welcome to our meetings.
Sarah Cleverley Co-ordinator 515257
Best….The reporter was interviewing the town’s oldest woman. “And what do
you find is the best thing about being 104?” he asked.
“That’s easy,” she said. “No peer pressure.”
Young and old… A baby-sitter is a teenager acting like an adult, while the adults
are out acting like teenagers

JUNIOR CHURCH NEWS
Please note since our spaceship crash landed on St Georges Dais, Nativity Land,
Somewhere very near Bethlehem, - there has been a slight change in the
Command Chain of our vessel. I have been promoted to the post of Captain of
our Junior Church Ship and Julie, now with many extra out of vessel activities, is
now my right hand No 1.
In other words not much has changed because quite simply we work best as a
team. Our Bridge Officers Joan and Christine and indeed Janet (on shore leave at
the moment) are all essential to the smooth progress ahead. We look forward to
training our crew - the children - they are every one of them Most Interesting
Little Characters. Watch out for us -our mission may well bring us hurtling
towards you any day in the very near future.
Barbara Pringle.

Wordsearch for March
March brings us Lent and Mothering
Sunday. Lent is a time of spiritual
self-assessment as we prepare for
Easter. It is a time to turn to God,
and grow closer to him. Mothering
Sunday reminds us of not only the
mothers that have loved and raised
us, but of Mother Church, who has
spiritually loved and nurtured us
throughout our Christian pilgrimage.
How many words can you find on
these themes in this month’s Word
Search?
Lent spiritual easter preparation fasting prayer desert selfdenial repentance
Seeking finding growing mothers love care nurture learning teaching
Disciples worldwide flowers Thankyou nursing family Solution on page 20

Why God made mums…
These were the answers given by some seven- year-olds…
Why did God make mothers?
1. She’s the only one who knows all the passwords we use online.
2. Mostly to clean the house, I think.
3. To help us out of there when we were getting born.
How did God make mothers?
1. He used dirt, just like for the rest of us.
2. I’ve heard it was some amazing experiment on men that got out of hand.
3. God made my mum just the same like He made me. He just used bigger parts.
What ingredients are mothers made of?
1. God makes mothers out of clouds and angel hair and one part of mean.
2. They had to get their start from men’s bones. Then they mostly use string,
I think.
3. They have a lot more hair than dads, are softer to hug, and wear woolly
jumpers.
Why did God give you to your mother, and not to some other mum?
1. We’re related.
2. God knew she likes me a lot more than other kids’ mums like me.
3. Other mums wouldn’t understand about me being afraid in the dark.
What kind of little girl was your mum?
1. My mum has always been my mum and none of that other stuff.
2. I don’t know because I wasn’t there, but my guess would be pretty bossy.
3. They say she used to be nice.
What did your mum need to know about your dad before she married him?
1. His last name.
2. She had to know his background, like has he put anything too disgusting on
Facebook?
3. She needed to check out his bank account, to make sure he could buy her
clothes.
Why did your mum marry your dad?
1. My dad makes the best spaghetti in the world. And my mum eats a lot.
2. She got too old to do anything else with him.
3. My grandma says that no one will ever know.

Who’s the boss at your house?
1. Dad is, because mum says so. She just helps by reminding him what to do each
day.
2. Mum. You can tell by room inspection. She sees the stuff under the bed.
3. Dad was, until Mum found what he had written on Facebook about Granny.
What’s the difference between mums & dads?
1. Mums work at work and work at home and dads just go to work at work.
2. Mums know how to talk to teachers without scaring them.
3. Dads are taller and stronger, but they panic when the dishwasher overflows.
What does your mum do in her spare time?
1. She takes my brother to football and my sister to violin lessons.
2. To hear her tell it, it’s like she pays bills all day long.
3. I think that must happen during the night, because then she just lies there and
sleeps.
What would it take to make your mum perfect?
1. On the inside she’s already perfect. Outside, I think some kind of plastic
surgery.
2. Diet. You know, her hair. I’d diet, maybe blue.
3. She would understand
why the dog needs to
sleep with me at night.
If you could change one
thing about your mum,
what would it be?
1. She has this weird
thing about me keeping
my room clean. I’d get rid
of that.
2. I’d make my mum
smarter. Then she would
know it was my sister who
did it and not me.
3. She’d be more relaxed
about me not doing my
homework.

St James the Least of All

Future Lunchtime Concerts
Winter – Spring Series 2022.
16th March
The Grainger Singers
Again, a return visit by this local choral group
Popular, Sacred and Secular Songs for all to enjoy
Please note that Admission for this concert is £4
6th April
Iona Brown (Violin) & David Murray (Piano)
Iona & David were due to perform in 2020 when the first Lockdown came
into force so we are very pleased to welcome them back again.
This Concert is being given by Iona as part of her year-long concerts
in aid of the Children’s Cancer Charity “Henry Dancer Days”.
Please note that Admission for this concert is £5
Iona & David are donating their performance fees to the Charity so
if you would like to support Iona with this charity initiative, any further donations
will also be most gratefully received.
The Lunchtime Concerts will match all donations given on the day,
4th May
Rachel Jeffers (Flute), Jessica Graham (Violin)
and David Murray (Piano)
A programme of entertaining trio’s.
Please note that Admission for this concert is £4
Gillian & Ken Irvine

Have you ever considered that…..?
~ A bird in the hand is safer than two over your head.
~ A narrow mind and a wide mouth usually go together.
~ A penny saved is a ridiculous waste of time.
~ A stitch in time would have confused Einstein.
~ No woman ever shot a man while he was doing dishes.
~ We need to save the earth. It’s the only planet with chocolate.
~ Some people have a way with words, others not have way.

On how to sabotage a music festival
The Rectory, St James the Least
My dear Nephew Darren
It seemed such an innocent suggestion. A local farmer announced he wanted to
arrange a Spring music festival. I could already hear Mozart string quartets being
played in our Lady Chapel, and arias from Donizetti operas being sung al fresco in
the Glebe field, while we sipped champagne in the warm Spring sunshine and
admired the flowers.
Unfortunately, our farmer was thinking of a heavy metal weekend in one of his
fields. The teacups began to rattle when village talk turned to portable lavatories,
mobile catering vans and using the churchyard for overflow camping space. Then
the police arrived to discuss crowd control and drug policy. At James the Least of
All we tend more towards congenial dinner parties, with drugs labelled Bollinger
or Glenfiddich.
That was the point when Colonel Trubshaw began to search out his old shotgun.
His wife even stopped serving coffee after Mattins, in order to patrol the
perimeter of their estate with their arthritic spaniel. On the other hand, Miss Little
went a little mad. She exchanged her usual tweeds and brogues and pearls for a
red bandana, long patchwork dress and peace beads. She must have enjoyed the
1960s.
It was time to take action, so I told our farmer that St James the Least of All would
support him to the hilt. Our ladies would of course do flower arrangements for
the stage, and our sidesmen would greet the campers as they arrived. We would
provide a full choral Evensong on Friday night, to help set the tone for the
weekend. When the farmer gasped something about heavy metal, I was able to
reassure him. “Heavy metal? We’re doing that Saturday morning from about 6am,
when our bellringers will give a three-hour exhibition of change ringing.” The
farmer pleaded something about singing, and I was able to reassure him on that
point as well: “On Sunday we’ll do a Songs of Praise, and not to worry, your
campers can choose their favourite hymns from ‘Ancient and Modern’.”
I was thanked profusely, but the following week, our dear farmer wrote to tell me
he had decided to graze sheep on his field after all. Shame about that.
Your loving uncle, Eustace

Knitter Natter Coffee group
We meet every Wednesday in the Drysdale Room from
2.00pm – 4.00pm. Please enter by the front door.

Joan Cooper

Crossword for March
Across: 1 Arouse (Song of Songs 2:7)
(6) 4 Extinguish (Isaiah 1:31) (6)
8 ‘“They — — ,” you will say, “but I’m
not hurt!”’ (Proverbs 23:35) (3,2)
9 Unhappiness (Nehemiah 2:2) (7)
10 Jewish (7) 11 Dirge (anag.) (5)
12 ‘A truthful witness gives honest — ,
but a false witness tells lies’ (Proverbs
12:17) (9) 17 Paul quoted from the
second one in his address in the
synagogue at Pisidian Antioch (Acts
13:33) (5) 19 ‘Do not use your freedom
to — the sinful nature’ (Galatians 5:13) (7) 21 ‘As you can see, he has done
nothing to — death’ (Luke 23:15) (7) 22 Name applied by Isaiah to Jerusalem
(Isaiah 29:1) (5) 23 ‘All the people — — one man, saying, “None of us will go
home”’ (Judges 20:8) (4,2) 24 Lazarus, who was carried by angels to Abraham’s
side when he died, was one (Luke 16:20) (6).
Down: 1 Appalled (Job 26:11) (6) 2 ‘In an — to escape from the ship, the sailors
let the lifeboat down into the sea’ (Acts 27:30) (7) 3 Expel (Acts 18:16) (5)
5 ‘But I have a baptism to — , and how distressed I am until it is completed!’
(Luke 12:50) (7) 6 ‘Of the increase of his government and peace there will be —
— ’ (Isaiah 9:7) (2,3) 7 Hurry (Psalm 119:60) (6) 9 ‘For I desire mercy, not — ,
and acknowledgement of God rather than burnt offerings’ (Hosea 6:6) (9)
13 One of its towns was Sychar, where Jesus met a woman at Jacob’s well (John
4:5) (7) 14 Shouting (Acts 7:57) (7) 15 Arachnid (Isaiah 59:5) (6)
16 One of Paul’s first converts in Philippi was Lydia, a — in purple cloth (Acts
16:14) (6) 18 Donkeys (5) 20 Raked (anag.) (5). Solution on page 20

Solutions:

GREAT BAVINGTON UNITED REFORMED CHURCH

ACROSS: 1, Awaken. 4, Quench. 8, Hit me. 9, Sadness. 10, Semitic. 11, Ridge.
12, Testimony. 17, Psalm. 19, Indulge. 21, Deserve. 22, Ariel. 23, Rose as. 24,
Beggar.

Here is the news from Great Bavington:

DOWN: 1, Aghast. 2, Attempt. 3, Eject. 5, Undergo. 6, No end. 7, Hasten.
9, Sacrifice. 13, Samaria. 14, Yelling. 15, Spider. 16, Dealer. 18, Asses. 20, Drake.

Services in March
Sunday 6 March, 4.00pm
Sunday 20 March, 4.00pm
March is the last month of the winter timetable, so in April services will be at
6.30pm again, on the 1st and 3rd Sundays of each month.
History Night
History Night returns on Tuesday 22 March at 7.00pm in the church meeting
room. After a break of more than two years because of covid, it will be very good
to be together again to talk about local history topics. Ian Rawles will be giving a
talk - subject to be announced nearer the time. It is a very informal evening and
home baking features.... Do come along if you would like to.

Shrove Tuesday 1st March
Ash Wednesday 2nd March
Mothers Day 27th March

Film Night
Film Night is still on hold at the moment, but we hope to resume in September.
The usual Film Night season runs from September to March, and because of the
current covid situation we have decided to wait until September and hopefully
start the 2022/23 season then.
The church is open for visitors
The church remains open during the daytime for visitors. The visitors' book
continues to record people from all over the country, and abroad, who are
walking St Oswald's Way, visiting where the renowned poet, Kathleen Raine, lived
as a child (Great Bavington influenced her poetry throughout her life) or coming
to see this historic church.
Contact details: bavingtonchurch@gmail.com, 01830 540350.

WIDDRINGTON UNITED REFORMED CHURCH
PRAYING TOGETHER
During March, please pray for:
People in war zones and refugees. The people of Afghanistan, especially women.
Those suffering religious persecution (of any faith)
Victims of natural disasters
Victims of crime
The work of relief agencies
Those suffering from Covid19 throughout the world, especially in countries where
health services are less advanced. That vaccines may be fairly distributed.
Health workers
Workers in essential industries and services
Researchers working on covid19 vaccine and treatments and teams working to
deliver the vaccines
Vaccine delivery in third world countries.
Those whose mental health has suffered over the past year.
The homeless
Lambing
Your neighbours
"Prayer, the Churches banquet, Angels age,
God's breath in man, returning to his birth,
The soul in paradise, heart in pilgrimage,
The Christian plummet, sounding heav'n and earth" (George Herbert)
Seven days without prayer makes one weak
WIDDRINGTON CHURCH NEWS
I’d like to invite everybody to contribute information that they think might be of
interest. Just give me the details in writing either on a piece of paper or by email
to elliemist@gmail.com and I’ll do the rest. (I’d still welcome articles though).
The Copy Date for each magazine is the Sunday prior to the 20th of the month
before the next issue. If you miss the deadline your contribution may have to be
held over to the next issue.
Flowers: Flowers for March by Fiona, April by Kathleen. Easter Flowers coming
up: details next month.

Easy Fund Raising (Easy?) Do you shop online? Have you joined Easy Fund
Raising yet? The chances are that your vendor will be part of Easy Fund Raising.
Amazon and John Lewis are, for instance. This means that if you register for Easy
Fund Raising at easyfundraising.org.uk and select Widdrington United Reformed
Church as your Good Cause 1 or 2 % of the purchase price of your item will come
to us at no extra cost to yourself. This can range from a penny for a Kindle 99p
short to several pounds for a major purchase. Please talk to Fiona about it soon
(though you can easily register with no help from me, as all our members have
discovered). We have raised over £350 so far with just nine members. We get
payouts in arrears every time we reach £15.00 in any quarter, and have just
received a payout of £20.64. Every little helps!
Worship: Please join us when you feel able. Mask wearing is voluntary. You will
still be asked to sanitize your hands. We now take up the offering within the
service. We will be serving coffee/tea after the service for those who feel able to
partake. Don't worry if you don't feel able to stay yet.
Preachers for March, along with duty rotas are in the table below.
Social: The social programme started with a very successful Domino Night, at
which we welcomed ecumenical friends and a handful of young people. (Loved
the hair, Hannah). Sadly, the bowling evening in March is cancelled, because
there is no evening session at Concordia. We are trying to think of something else
to do. Ideas?
April 3rd: Afternoon at the Zoo: at Northumberland Zoo (Eshott Heugh) time to
be confirmed. All members of the Pastorate are invited - especially if you have
children. We'll need numbers for this. Please let Diana know.
Regular events:
1st Tuesday: Coffee Club meets on the 1st Tuesday in the month. 10.30am.
March's venue is Warkworth House
1st Wednesday: Prayer Group: Prayer Group will continue to meet on first
Wednesdays at Cook's Hemmel. We gather at 7.00pm.
Open Church on Thursday mornings: We have suspended Open Church on
Thursdays until the alterations in the vestry are completed. We will use church
notices and Facebook to let you know when we are starting again.

Facebook: If you are on Facebook, have you checked out our Facebook page yet?
Search for Widdrington United Reformed Church. Please like us and let me know
if you think I’ve missed anything that should be on. The page now has 168 likes,
with another 6 people 'following '! Any information we have about service
arrangements and social events will be published there.
Please note: Sean, our sheep, has his own Facebook page! Search for ‘Sean'. Sean
now has 24 (+2 following!) page 'likes' but he wants some more, so please tell
your friends about him!
The website is at: www.widdringtonurc.org.uk
I'd appreciate some help to improve it, as it's very wordy at the moment, partly
because I'm happiest with words. I'm still looking for volunteers to be additional
site editors. Someone with hardware that can post pictures would be good.
We are now considering a relaunch - watch this space.
Churches Together in Widdrington and Ulgham.
World Day of Prayer: 4th March will be held at the URC at 2.00pm. (We are trying
an afternoon service this year. We would be interested to know if you would come
to an evening service, but couldn't come in the afternoon. Please tell Fiona.)
Lent Course on Fridays from 11th March at 2.00 pm in URC hall: 5 meetings.
Alternative meetings (same session) Wednesday evenings in Morpeth and
Thursday evenings via Zoom - details elsewhere in this magazine.
The Churches Together Group will meet again on 19th April at 7.30pm in URC hall.
FEM
Note: Liv is saving crisp packets to make blankets! She asks that you join her, she
will let us know when she will be sending some off: around Easter I believe. (She's
not making them herself!)
Another note: Margaret is collecting empty blister packs of medicines for cancer
research. There's a basket on a windowsill.
And don't forget the hamper for the food bank!
Widdrington Rotas: March
Date
6th
13th
20th
27th

Preacher
Pam Oakley
Patti Budd
Revd Julian Sanders
Worship Team

Vestry
Diana Hogg
Liv Walden
K. Bailey
F. Middlemist

Door/Offering
F. Middlemist. R Gordon
K. Bailey. J Hart
D. Hogg. M Scott
E. Whinham. A. Grieves

